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N::>rthern ~l.ard has, at 11.5 t, one of the highest levels of 
une:rrployrcent in· D.lrope. Forecasts suggest that the level co.lld 
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rise to 16 % before the end of the year. :tbusing is bad, ernigrat.ial 
is high. 'nlere ·is a young, grc:Ming p:p.Uation. 'lhe level of violence 
is high. DlFloynent has declined in the nanufacturing sector, with 
major sectors such as textiles and shiFhlllding under severe threat. 
New enployrrent has depended an p.lblic expenditure on services am 
subsidies. 

M:mbership of the Camunity has done little to step the downward 
social aOO. ec::orxrnic spiral of the regicn. 

'lhe establishrcent of a special ecannic develcptent progranne is 
calle:l for. 'Ibis pL'OIJrarme, while increasinq Comuni ty expenditure in 
the United King:3an, should result in, new policies, prograiw.es r.easures, 
and structures. 'lhe experience ~ained cOuld be applied to other regions. 

'lhe search for peace is linked ~ th the Winning of prosper! ty. The 
resolution seeks to provide a cxrmon basis on which a broad coalition 
of Menbers of the Parlianent can shc:M their practical concern about 
the situation in N.:>rthern Ireland and to establish a prograrme about 
\rwhl.ch the broad majority of the people of N::>rthern Ireland can agree. 
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I. CURRENl' m:NMIC AND SXIAL Sl'l'tlATIOO 

i. Q1e of the hi,ghest levels of unerrploynent and emigratioo in Dlrope. 

'lbe pop.llation of ~rthern Irel.arrl is l,SOO,CXX>. It is a p::pllaticm 
which has always li\'ed under the shadow of unerrployrrent. Since 1945, 
unenployrrent has averaged over 7 % LJd currently (January 1980) sta.OOs 
at 11.5 %. 

.. 

j 
Within the region, unenplcynent is exceptiCilal.ly severe in certain 
areas (see nap, .Annex 1). For exanple, unenployrrent is at 23.7 % in 
Cookstown, 21.5 % in Dlmgannon, 21.3 % in Newiy and 23.6 % in Strabane. 
'Ihese are oot min::>r lirni. ted blacksp::>ts as the map slx::Ms. 

'1bese figures underestina.te the real gravity of the unertployrrent 
situation. Because of the difficulty in firxling w:rk, JtBnY persons -
w:rren in particular - are discouraged fran seeking work and registering 
as unerrployed. "· :.·· 

Seocm:lly, and nore seriously, there 1!11 a very .high· .level of emigration. 
Dnigration reached 16,CXX> in !1974 and has averaged around 12,CXX> per 
year since then. 'Ibis is a terrible loss for the region especially as 
it is oonoentrated anong the young, skilled generation, the basis of 
hope for the future. 

11. One of the youngest and potentially fastest gro.dng populatialS in 
Europe, 'Nell educated and emigrating. 

29 % of the ~atian is under 14 years Old (oc:rrpared with 21 % for 
Gernany, 23 % for France). 
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Over 45 \ of the popul.atial is urrler 25 years. '!be average annual 
rate of increase of the IO,PUlation (1970 - 76) has been 7.9 per 
l,CXX>. Dnigration however serves to prevent this natural rate of 
increase frcrn turning into a real overall increase in popllation 
which has rerrained static. 

! 
' Unerrployrrent is very high arrong school leavers. Its sh.adow falls 

over the educational system which, despite its quality (with for 
exarrple, the highest mmber of sch:/.)1 leavcrsgoing on to full-tine 
education in the United Kingdan) is educating a large proportion 
Qf the provinces 1 children for unerrployxrent or emigration. 

ill. Poor OOu.sing canditioos 

An official survey carried cut in 1974 ~ that sane 20% of 
houses in the regioo were statutorl1y unfit for human habitation, 
and a further 17. 5 % in urgent reed of in'proverent or repair. 'l1le 
housing situation is particularly bad in the inner city of Belfast 
where an official survey carried out in 1979 slx:Med that nore than 
20 % of the city 1 s hc:rtes still lack 4 of the 5 basic aneni ties viz 
a bath, internal lavatory, wash basin, kitchen sink or oot and cold 
water. 

iv. Major civil unrest 

Since 1968, the region has been in a state of najor unrest and 
tensicn. 

'lbe 1978 statistics are representative :· 755 slx>oting incidents, 
455 explosions, 66 civilian deaths, 31 aney or police nenber deaths 
and 396 injuries; 548 civilian injuries. 

I 
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1. A declining and heavily subsjd1sed industrial structure ••• 

'Ibe industrial. structure of N:>rthern Irelarrl is heavily dcrn1nated 

by declining, old-fashioned or uncarpeti ti ve industry. DTployrrent 

in rranufacturing industry has fallen between 1970 and 1977 fran 

177, 5CX> to 140, 9CO. Substantial losses have been nade in textiles 

(frcxn 44,800 to 32,200) and clothing and footwear (fran 24,60:) to 

17,900). Along with shi:fbuilding (currently enploying 8,900) 

these najor sectors face najor problems in the 1980s. 

The dependerx:e of this structure on public s~rt and expenditure 

is slx7wn by the fact that over 45 ' of manufacturing industry has 

been established with governrrent financial SupfOrt (1977). 

ll ••• Catpensated for by a heavily subsidised services sector 

Ehployrrent has grown in the services Wustries - up from 24 7, 2CX> 

in 1970 to 298,500 in 1977. 1 But over 14 ,CXO of these new "jabs have 

been in public administraticn and defence and over 30, cx:x::> in 

professional and scientific services. 

1ii. 'Ibe outlook 

There have been. two recent reports en the outlook for the N:>rthem 

Ireland. 'Ecorx:rnic and Social Progl:ess in N:>rt.hern Ireland' (H.M.S.O. 

February 1979) produced by the N:>rthern Ireland authorities and nore 

recently, ''!be Northern Ireland Econcmy, th= Current Econanic Situaticn 

and Prospects for 1980' (January 31, 1980) produced by an independent 

oonsultancy -group (Coopers -& Lybr~). 
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'!he first report cxrcluE& a 

"Over the next few years 1 Northe.ln Irelana will be hard pressed to 

maintain the existing level of enploynent1 even on ~stic 

asStmpt.ions • • • The scope for developing further special developnent 

p:ll.icies for l'brthern Ireland is limited. · Public expenditllre resources 

are limited a:rd rival clailrs abound" • 

• j 

'!he secood retort has been written in the light of extensive cuts in 

public expenditure in the U.K. arxl l'brthel:n Ireland; cuts to which 

N::>rthern Irela:rd is particularly vulnerable because of its dependence 

for jobs on the p.lblic sector and on goverrment suworted irxlustry. 

'lhe report conclu:ies that unetploynent could reach 14 ' or even 16 ' 

within a year. 

'lhe report estimates that even with net ernigrat.ia1 of lO,CXX> per 

year 1 the regicn will need to find 6 ,CXX> . jobs a year in order 

to starXI still in tenns of Utle'lTployment. 
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1. '!he Effect of M=rrbership 

1. Since 1 ts rrerbership of the Camun1 ty began in 1973, R.:>rthem 

Irelarrl has benefftted fran the various funds am prograrmes which 

have been ~ating thrqughout the Camunity. Details of the S\E'S 

allocated to &>rthern Irel.a.OO are given in Annex 2. These benefits 

nust, of course, be offset against that part of the contributions 

of lbrthern Ireland to the United Kingbn Exchequer which is 

ulti.nately paid into the Camunity' s bOOget. Furthemore, the 

real inpact of these fuOOs and loans on the ec:orony and on living 

standards in the regions is very difficult to ju:lge. 'lhl.s is because 

the nonies are paid directly to the United Kinc;P::xn .Exchequer. In many 

cases, the United Kingdan goverment uses these tronies simply to 

offset expenditure 't.'hich it was cxmnitted to in any event. \<here 

this is true, the Funds can be said to have had no 'direct irrpact 
! 

\otlatever 0 

2. 
I 
l 

Agriculture 't.'h1ch provides 10 ' of erployirent 'in N:>rthem 

Ireland, has definitely benefitted fran the higher prices prevailing 

under the Camon .Agricultural Policy. But even here, N:>rthenl 

Irelarrl has not gained as rruch as might have been expected. 

'!he United Kin<Fan Green Polll'rl p:>licy has not been beneficial to 

1-brthern Irel.a.OO. Furthemore, inp:>rtant ooncrete opportunities are 

being missed. The Camunity has taken a new initiative by financing 

specific develcprent programres in poorer agricultural regions such 

as the vest of Scotland, Southern France, Southern Italy and the 

West of Irel.a.OO. Despite the clear need for such a progranne in 

the poorer regions of lbrthern Irel.aro. which are characterised by 
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lCM l.arrl fertility 1 small. holdings 1 high Une!rployrcent and high 

depe.OOence oo agriculture, no initiative has been taken. 

8. 

Ccrrtrunity finance oould be available for a prograrme of soil and 

l.arrl inproverrent (drainage and reclanation), forestry developrent, 

fencing, reseeding and fertilization of pasture, developrent of 

processing and . marketing of produce, inproved advisory services, 

training and the dcveloprent of infra-structure including roads, 

water s~lies, ccmrunications and electricity • 
. . 

3. 'lhe inpact of nerrbership oo i.rrlustrial structure arw:1 on jcbs 

is only becx:xning slc:Mly a~t. It is not clear that the eJq?Osure 

of the weak tbrthern Irish ecancrrri to the rig:mrs of intra-ccrmu.mity 

carpetition has been beneficial. 

Sare sectors, such as ~-made fibres, have been very badly affected 

by Camunity trading poliC'.f. Taken overall, Camunity ~hip 

has probably speeded up changes which would have been necessary in 

the long tenn in any case. Hc:1,.,1ever, the rate of jcb-loss is not 

being CXITpenSated by new jcb creation - an obvious pre-condition 
· .......... . 

for socially acceptable industrial policy. 

4 • In the absence of any ocrrprehensi ve ecax:xni.c assessrrent of the 

effects of nenLership (and which is called for in the Pesolution) ,, 

one is forced to the overall Canc:lusioo that despite the nultiplicity 

of O::mrunity policies and despite many 'cCrnni.trrents' to give priority 

to N:>rthern Ireland as a severely disadvantaged regioo, the dawnward 

spiral of the regioo • s ecorany will oontinue under present policies. 

'lhe reasons for this failure are partly linked with the lack of 

direct representation of N::>rthern Ireland's special interests in 

the Cooncil of Ministers. ~t they are also caused by the lack of 

coordination in the use of the different funds and in the policy 

decisions taken in the Carmunity. If Camunity expenditure is to be 

effective, its different elarents nust be integrated together and with 

national expenditure as part of an overall programre. 
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11. Jeoent Camuni ty Deve.loptents 

1. Cross-Border Proqramres 

Over the past six nonths, there have been ·signs of. recognition that 

camunity expenditure in N::>rthem Irel.arrl, as in other regions, 

nust be based on the need : "to fix clear cut aims, no longer by 

Ccmnunity aid t6 individual projects financed by MeiTber States, but 

by overall prograrmes which o::>rresp::>rrl to the social arrl econcrnic 

requirerrents of the regions and are of a nature to create conditiCDS 

for their self-developrent" (Ccmnission 1 s Explanatory M;morarrlum of 

~r 15, 1979 on 1 Specific Camuni ty Regional OevelC>f~Terlt Proj~ 1 ) • 

This approach has led to the adoption by the Carmission (IlCM before the 

Council) of a special action airred at oontributing to the inproverrent 

of the econanic and social si tuatian of the frontier zcnes of &>rthem 

Irelarrl and of Ireland. 

'lhese neasures fonn part of the 1 IY.l1-quota 1 section for expenditure 

urrler the Jegiooal Developrent Fund. '!bey allow far up to 70 % of 

financial participation by the Camunity in prograrmes to develop 

tourism, arren1 ties, ccmrunieations, and artisan enterprises in the 

areas of N:>rthem Ireland directly adjoining the border viz I.ondonderry, 

Strabane, Oregh,- Ferrtnanagh, Dungan.rxm, Amargh, Newry arrl f.t:>urne. 

'Ihese local district areas have a total population of 384,CIX) or 25 % 

of the total J?OIX.llatian of N:>rthem Ireland. 

2. An 'Integrated Action 1 for Belfast 

'nle Camdssian is drawing up in oonjunction with the t-brthem Ireland 

autix:>rities, a prograrme for an integrated operation in Belfast. 

Details of this prograrme are not yet available, rut will involve 

a series of exx>rdinated nea.sures using all the Carmmi ty funds over 

[ 
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a 3 - 5 year period to o:rte to tenrs with the city's problems -

viz declining traditiooal industry, p:x>r housing arrl p:x>r envircrmental 

condi lions. 

'!he operation will also integrate the '1n1-quot.a' rceasures proposej. 

for zcnes adversely affected by the restructuring of the sh!Fbuilding 

industry. 

Belfast Urban Area has a populatial of 569, SCX> or 37 \ of the total 

Northern Irel.arrl population. 

Special · O:::mruni ty action for Northern Ireland 

In the context of the discussions en the U.K. budgetary cxntr1bution 

to the Camunity, both_the Camd.ssion (in its Camunication of 

January 30, 1980) arrl the U.K. governnent have prop::>sed special aid 

to Northern Ireland as cne of the elerents in increased Camuni ty 

expenditure in the U.K. 

In the Q:mnission's proposals, specific progrmmes for Carrrunity 

interventicn are put foJ:Wa..I"d; 'in the first instance for the nest 

disadvantaged regions,· such as Northern 1reland' • 

'lhe United Kingdan governnent has stated in its briefing for United 

Kingdan ~s of the D.1ropean Parli.arrent on this resoluticn that 

'a rew or greater role for the use of O::mnunity funds in Northern 

Irelam would be -welcxrre both for their intrinsic benefits arrl 

because they would help to reduce the inbalance be~ the United 

Kinc.;Pan' s payrrents to the EOC and its receipts' • 

' - -: 
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1. Need for an overall develcprent p;ograrme 

tl 

'llle logic of the way in which regional policy has develofed am the 
experience gained by the Camuni ty in its use of funds points tcMards 

the establishrrent of an overall developrent programre for tbrthem 

Irelarrl. In particular, the independent drawing up of progrannes for 
Belfast and the border regions which together will cover sorre 62 % 

of the population, seems in<Xlherent. 

'!be key to the future devel~t of tbrthern Irelarrl and to effective 
O:mrunity aid for the region nust be a plan setting out cx:~Tprehensive 

and ant>itious targets, 1?'llcating in a credible and realistic way, the 

resources necessary for their acx:x::xnplishrrent and nnbilising these 

resources. 'llle targets slx>uld be to bri.n<J the regioo up to the 
average Coom.mi ty le'\el as regards errployment, 1.ncane levels etc., 

and, structurally, to achieve in the loog run an independent regiooal. 
econany, possessing a strong mixed industrial structure, c:x::rrpetitive 
an the basis of high productivity rates and capable of generatin:.J nore 

of its own growth. 

'lhe Ccmnissian should carry out a review- of the prospects for the 

tbrthem Ireland ~. This review- sho.J.ld cover the following 

key IX>ints : 

1. Pcpllatial projections and jcb-creatioo needs. 

2. Qrl.delines for land use and decisioos en infra-structure 

(g:t"CMth centres, ports, camunicatians). 

3. Qrl.delines for irrlustrial structure.· 

4. Agricultural developrent and food processing (with spec1.al 

reference to regional progra.nnes). 

5. Role of local developl'El'lt agencies. 

i 
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6. ~le of subsidies .to oounteract 'natural' disadvantages 

(transport and eoorgy oosts) • 

7. lb.lsing stock renewal and urban develcptent. 

8. Spec~ prograrmes for areas of high unercployment. 

12. 

On the basis of this review ('Which should be quickly carried out as 

a matter of priority) , a plan sOOul.d be drawn up. : It should be 
! 

extensively discussed wi,th all the various local representative_ 

bodies and interest groups, and its inplerrentatial should be 

closely nonitored by a local body which ~uld have special 

resp:ln.Sibility for Ccxmunity affairs within the framework of the plan. 

'!his will involve a re.t~ approach and nuch reflection and discussion. 

lbw can high e:rergy and transport costs be circumvented ? l-bat are the re

giorls natural advanta~s? Can a new apprOach to the relatiooship 

between govemrrent and local initiative be worked out ? lk::M can 

small industries be developed ? Can job creation prograrmes live 

side by side with a narltet ecx>rx:my ? What sectors should N:>rthem 

Ireland specialise in ? H::M should it fit in with its neighbouring 

econcrnies ? 

U. '!he Pesolutian in the c:a1text of the UU.ted Kingdom Budget.acy prd?lem 

'!be p:>asibility of increasing Url.ted King:lan h.ldget.aey ~pts through 

special aid to N:>rthem Ireland has been raised both by the Ccmnissicn 

and the British cpve.rnrcent. '!he establishnent of a special progra.nrre 

for N:>rthem Ireland is justified in itself, quite independently of 

the debate about the United Kingdan budgetary oontrihltian. 

It is clear that for the i.ntnediate future, Northern Ireland will be 

highly dependent an high levels of public expenditure. But the lOng 

term ci>jectives of the prograrme nust be to lay the basis for self 

sufficiercy. 'Ihe aid fran the Carrfnmi ty nust therefore rx:>t sinply off-set 

oogoing govemrrent expenditure, rut be specifically directed at the 

winning of substained eoonanic prosperity. 
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It should therefore result in the establ1shrrent of identifiably 

Tell !X)lieies measures and structures. Expend! tures fran the 

Ccrrtrunity should be clearly identifiable perhaps by the establislTnent 

of a special budgetary line and the establishirent of a locally based 

body with special resp:msibility for the ill'plerrentatioo of the 

prograrme. Only if this is done will it be p::>ssible to apply the 

experiences to other regional situations. 

• I 

ill. The search for peace will be served by the piograrrrre 

If attention is given to Northern Ireland in the 'NC>rld press, it is 

for its grave reoord of violence, cx::mrunal strife arrlpolitical 

instability rather than for the less drane.tic econanic and social 

problens outlined ~. 'lhl.s sul:nlission does not attenpt to draw a:rrJ 

naive relationships between camunity instability and poor econanic 

and. social oondi tioos. '!he cxnplex of cause and effects is elaborate. 

But it is clear that the population and the ecanaey have got into a 

vicious downward spiral of civil unrest 7 lack of oc:nfidence -> 
little foreign investrrent -7 lay-offs fran an old unc:x:xtJ?etitive 

industrial structure -7 increased public expend! ture -7 lack of 

local iniative --) alienation -") emigraticn -) civil unrest. 

The search for peace and stability is intinately bound up with the 

achievenent of econcrn1c progress and deoent 11 ving candi tiCilS1 with 

the pro\Tision of jabs and ha.lses. 'lhe Camuni ty has extensive social 

and ecarx::mi.c pcMerS and responsibilities. '!he relationship between 

these p:::MerS and responsibilities and nore strictly 'political' 
I 

questions .was clearly identified by the founders 1of the Camunity in 
. I 

the prearrble to the Treaty of Paris 1 when they safl· 
I 
I 

~ are) "resolved to substitute for age-old ri~ies the nerging of 

essential interests, to create by es~lishlng an eoonani.c 

t:amunity the basis for a broader and deeper ccmn.mity arrong peoples 

long divided by blocx:ly conflicts and to lay the foundatioos for 

institutions ~ich will give direction to a destiny henceforward 

shared". 

f 
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'lhl.s Pesolutioo takes ~ ts inspira t1on fran the above well-established 

Camunity principles. It seeks to provide a camon basis oo which 

a broader coalitioo of rrerrbe.rs of the Parliarrent can shr.:f,.r' their practical ... 
~am J.dentify problems and solutions with which the broad najority 

of. the people of tbrthem Irelarrl can agree. 

It is the special.situation of tbrthem Ireland which justifies 

particular help and action fran the Ccrrm.mity. It is hoped that 

experience with the establishrrent of a prograrme for tbrthern 

Ireland will be seen as a kind of test case or pilot scherre fran 

which techniques and lessons of under application cc:W.d be derived 

for the other underdeveloped regions in the Camunity, -regions which, 

:tla-Never deprived ea:manically, do not haw the sane p:::>litical and 

ccrrm.mal problems. 

,. --
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O!X>OlW'HICAL DIBTRIBUTIO!f OF t.mEMPLO'YMElrl 

. ..... :.. .. 
C'OLIR.AINE : 

. 5% - 9.9% 

~0% - 14.9% 

15% - 19.9% 
• 

20%+ 
• 

15. 



.... ..ANNEX 2. 

/SUMS ALLOCATED TO NORTIIERN IRELAND FROM EEC FUNDS (lm) 

16. 

European Regional 
Development Fund 

913 Fund not in 
974 operation .. 
975 7.5 
376 6.9 , 
977 8.8 
978 14.2 

I i 

European 
Social Ftmc1 

4.1 
4.9 
4.7 

13.5 
• 9.6 
16.1 

FEOGA . 
Guidance* 

1.7 
2.4 
4.1 
3.1 
3.8 

. 

., .. -

Total 

5.8 
7.3 

16.3 
23.5 
22.2 
34.3 

979( e8t) 25.0 3().0 
. ".o 

7.0 62.0 

''"'_, 

• it is not possible to identify Northern Ireland's receipts !rom 
the guarantee section separately !rom thtse of the rest of the UK 

LOANS FROM EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 

In addition the European Investment Bank has made the ~ollowing loans 
!or projects in Northern Ireland. 

1974 £2.5m (Shorts) - dev~~opment of l~w cost commutlr eircra!t I 1975 £0.15m (Arntz Belting) out o! global loen to Indu!trial & 
Co~rn~rcial Finance Corporation 

:977 .. £18. 5m (Post Office) - extension nnd r.~odernisat!on of 
telephone system : 

I 1979 £48. 3m (Northern Ireland Electric! t~, Service Kilroot power station and various road schemes) · 

• 

JAUUARY 1960 

' I 
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